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City of Sidney, MT 

City Council 5-2-2022 
May 02, 2022 6:30 PM 

115 2nd Street SE |Sidney, MT 59270 

The City Council meetings are open to the public attending in person, with masks encouraged when social 
distancing cannot be accomplished.  If the public does not wish to participate in person, they are also 

invited to participate via a Zoom meeting.  You can participate via phone: 
 

Meeting ID: 867 2148 2036  Passcode: 364172 Call: 1-346-248-7799 
 

1. Call to Order 

2. Pledge of Allegiance 

3. Aldermen Present 

4. Correction or Approval of Minutes 

a. Water and Sewer Committee Meeting Minutes 4-11-22 

b. Sanitation Committee Meeting Minutes 4-26-22 

c. Street and Alley Committee Meeting Minutes 4-25-22 

d. City Council Regular Meeting Minutes 4-18-22 

5. Visitors:  

a. Sunrise Festival- June 18th, 2022 in Veterans Park  

6. Public Hearing 

7. Mayor Norby 

a. Appointment of Travis Rosaaen to the City/County Planning Board 

b. Proclamation: ABATE-May Motorcycle Awareness Month 

8. Committee Meeting Work 

a. Water and Sewer Committee Meeting 4-11-22: 9th Ave SW Sewer Extension 

b. Street and Alley Committee 4-25-22: 4th Ave Street Project with Sidney Schools 
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c. Sanitation Committee 4-26-22: Providing Non-resident garbage services-on hold in Committee 

9. Alderman Requests and Committee Reports 

Parks and Recreation – Chairman Difonzo – Godfrey, Christensen | Water and Sewer – Chairman 
Koffler – Godfrey, Rasmussen 

Street and Alley – Chairman Christensen– Difonzo, Stevenson | Sanitation – Chairman Rasmussen – 
Koffler, Stevenson 

City Buildings & Street Lighting – Chairman Stevenson– Koffler, Rasmussen | Police and Fire – 
Chairman Godfrey, Difonzo, Christensen 

Budget and Finance – Chairman Christensen – Rasmussen, Godfrey 

10. Unfinished Business 

11. New Business 

12. City Planner 

13. City Attorney 

a. Ordinance 594: Amending Zoning Code B-1 and M-1 to allow single family residences by CUP 

14. Chief of Police 

15. Public Works Director 

16. Fire Marshal/Building Inspector 

17. City Clerk/Treasurer 

a. March 2022 Treasurer's Report 

b. March 2022 JV Report 

c. March 2022 Water/Sewer Bank Transfer: $88,813.61 

d. Workers Comp Presumptive Coverage-Fire Department 

18. Consent Agenda 

a. Claims to be approved: $409,723.73 

b. Building Permits to be approved: 

BP2022-071         Christensen             215 3rd St NW        Fence              L1&2, B2, Augustus 
Vaux 
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BP2022-072         Fulcrum Express     402 East Holly         Remodel         L1, B2, Sunrise Village 

BP2022-073         Byer                         724 Cactus Ct         Garage            L15A, B8, South Meadow 

BP2022-075         Melby                       314 South Central   Roof                L8-9, B22, Sidney 
Original 

BP2022-077        Togreson                  914 12th ST SW       Addition          L3, B5, Peterson 1st 

BP2022-078         Anderson                  224 6th ST SW       Remodel         L1, B57, Kenoyer 

BP2022-079        McDonalds               1550 S Central Ave  Signs              L3,Hub Subdivision 

 

19. Adjournment 
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City of Sidney, MT 

Water and Sewer Committee Meeting 
April 11, 2022 5:30 PM 

115 2nd Street SE |Sidney, MT 59270 

The City Council meetings are open to the public attending in person, with masks encouraged when social 
distancing cannot be accomplished.  If the public does not wish to participate in person, they are also 

invited to participate via a Zoom meeting.  You can participate via phone: 
 

Meeting ID: 856 2753 1847  Passcode: 4332809 Call: 1-346-248-7799 
 

Present: Alderwoman Rasmussen, Alderwoman Godfrey 

Others: Mayor Norby, PWD Hintz, Clerk/Treasurer Chamberlin, Jordan Mayer (Interstate Engineering) 

1. New Business 

a. 9th Avenue Sewer Extension 

PWD Hintz and Mr. Mayer provided the City Council on information for an SID for the 9th Avenue 
Sewer Extension.  PWD Hintz stated the Council was approached by Fred Lake over a year ago 
about getting connected to City Sewer.  He stated to do this conventionally it would not be cost 
effective, but he had the idea to utilize 10-inch pipe the City has in its possession that they 
purchased from a Developer.  The plans had already been drawn up because of a subdivision that 
did not go into place.  By utilizing the existing pipe, hire a contractor to dig the trench and then 
the City install pipe, the total project would be around $115,000, versus the engineers original 
estimate of over $400,000 (that does not take into account current prices).  PWD Hintz stated 
there is 4 manholes, around $5,000 a piece, plus the pipe would be sold to the project for the cost 
the city acquired it.  The project would then be sold back to the property owners, similar to an SID 
without the bonding.  He stated the pipe needs to be used before it become brittle in the sun.  Mr. 
Mayer stated it was designed at a 12-inch pipe, with the 10 -inch pipe the crew would have to jet 
more frequently.  PWD Hintz stated Interstate Engineering would be responsible for updating the 
plans and getting DEQ approval.  The project would take around 2-3 weeks. 

PWD Hintz stated we would have to contact each of the property owners for approval, like an 
SID.  Mr. Mayer stated that there are to many vacant lots that could prohibit the SID.  He stated 
some of it may be paid by the City, it could be set up like an SID or it could charge a connection 
fee, then if the vacant properties develop, they would have to pay that connection fee then.  Mr. 
Mayor stated that the property owner can choose to allow to have this amortized out over a set 
number of years with interest to pay it, with the option to pay off penalty free, without having to 
pay the cost to connect upfront.  He further stated this would be the cheapest this project will 
ever be able to be done. 
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Alderwoman Godfrey asked how many property owners the City has to have on board, and 
Clerk/Treasurer Chamberlin stated that would be up to the Council since the City is upfronting the 
costs and risks not getting paid back.  Mr. Mayer stated he feels the City should still send the letter 
out to get a feel for who all will want to connect right away, but ultimately the City is fronting the 
project and may never be paid back for all of the cost.  He further stated that the services will be 
available, but no property can connect without paying for it.  Clerk/Treasurer Chamberlin stated 
there is over $4 million in cash.  She stated that by borrowing money, the City will have to pay 
interest on that loan amount, and possibly never get all of that recouped, but by using cash the 
City would only be losing the interest they would have accrued for that money being in the bank. 
There is already water services to this lot. 

 Mr. Mayer stated those residences are currently pumping their sewer to a manhole, but they are 
responsible for all of those lines.  He stated Agri Industries has issues and want to get attached 
very much.  Other others will no longer have to be responsible for the mains that they pump their 
sewer currently through.   

Motion was made to recommend moving forward with this project at this time.  Mr. Mayer stated 
the next step would be narrowing down the cost estimates for the entire project, and then send 
letters. 

Motion made by  Koffler, Seconded by  Rasmussen. 
Voting Yea:  Koffler,  Rasmussen,  Godfrey 

Adjourned at 6:02pm 
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City of Sidney, MT 

Sanitation Committee Meeting 4-26-2022 
April 26, 2022 5:30 PM 

115 2nd Street SE |Sidney, MT 59270 

The City Council meetings are open to the public attending in person, with masks encouraged when social 
distancing cannot be accomplished.  If the public does not wish to participate in person, they are also 

invited to participate via a Zoom meeting.  You can participate via phone: 
 

Meeting ID: 841 0599 1490  Passcode: 4332809 Call: 1-346-248-7799 
 

Present: Alderman Koffler, Alderman Stevenson,  

Others: Mayor Norby, PWD Hintz, Solid Waste Superintendent James Meissel, Clerk/Treasurer 
Chamberlin 

1. New Business 

a. Providing Non-Resident Garbage Services 

PWD Hintz stated he has been approached to provide garbage services to non-residents, 
specifically The Depot Restaurant south of Sidney due to the dependability on the service they 
currently have.  He stated we do not have non-resident garbage services nor code to allow it.  He 
stated we would have to supply them with 300-gallon cans to be picked up daily.  PWD Hintz 
stated the new garbage truck will be able to have the larger square metal cans, but until it arrives, 
they can only pick up the cans.  Mr. Meissel stated due to many factors, the other service is not 
able to pick-up garbage as routinely as they have before, which is causing many issues, especially 
with commercial properties.  Alderwoman Rasmussen and Alderman Stevenson stated they are 
worried about what this could open the City up to.  Mr. Meissel stated they have been contacted 
by Sidney Circle and other residential areas to do this.  He stated they understand the pain of 
keeping the trucks serviced.  Clerk/Treasurer Chamberlin stated the City is also having issues with 
truck maintenance, parts, ordering new trucks and fuel costs. 

PWD Hintz stated there are still annexed properties that are using the outside garbage service, but 
most of the newer annexation has gotten on City services.  He stated he does not want to step on 
private business, but by law we could force them out.  Mr. Meissel stated he feels a conversation 
with the owners of the other services would be warranted to get a full picture. 

Clerk/Treasurer Chamberlin state the City Code will need to be amended to allow for non-resident 
services and rates will need to be put in place, which will happen via ordinance.  She stated how 
they are billed would also need to be figured out, since taxes don't get assessed again until 
November. 
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Clerk/Treasurer Chamberlin stated a concern would be at what point would the City be risking 
their services by over extending themselves and Alderwoman Rasmussen asked also additional 
employees would be needed to cover any new trucks.  Alderman Stevenson stated we also risk the 
other services stopping completely.  Mayor Norby stated the results are that people will and 
already are bringing garbage into to town.  Clerk/Treasurer Chamberlin stated the city will also 
have to run the garbage all the way out to the landfill more times, so it is not just going to the 
location of the cans.  Mr. Meissel stated garbage trucks wear down because of how they operate, 
with higher costs for tires, fuel etc. 

Motion to have the Committee to have Mayor Norby and City Staff reach out to the other garbage 
services to discuss the longevity of their issues and report back to the Committee. 
 

Motion made by  Rasmussen, Seconded by  Stevenson. 
Voting Yea:  Koffler,  Rasmussen,  Stevenson 

Adjourned at 6:10pm. 
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City of Sidney, MT 

Street and Alley Committee Meeting 4-25-22 
April 25, 2022 5:00 PM 

115 2nd Street SE |Sidney, MT 59270 

The City Council meetings are open to the public attending in person, with masks encouraged when social 
distancing cannot be accomplished.  If the public does not wish to participate in person, they are also 

invited to participate via a Zoom meeting.  You can participate via phone: 
 

Meeting ID: 868 6835 8225  Passcode: 4332809 Call: 1-346-248-7799 
 

Others: Mayor Norby, PWD Hintz, Deputy Clerk/Treasurer Shanks, Brent Sukut and Josh McGaham with 
Sidney Public School, and Jordan Mayer with Interstate Engineering.   

1. New Business 

 

a. 4th Avenue Street Project 

PWD Hintz mentioned that the curb and gutter expansion project over by the Sidney High School 
that the bids came in higher than what was expected, PWD Hintz said that what the city pays for 
curb and gutter projects, this project will be double that. PWD Hintz stated that the city public 
work employees will be providing the labor and MDU and Mid-Rivers Communications will be 
relocating their utility lines. PWD Hintz recommends to the board just award schedule one, then 
schedule two and three will happen over the next few years,PWD Hintz mentioned that the plans 
for schedule two and three are already inspected and ready to go. PWD Hintz said that the city 
may have to pay to relocate the power pole and for Mid-Rivers to move their phone line which but 
neither company have given the city the cost estimate to relocate those lines. PWD Hintz stated 
that he would love to see all three schedules be completed and not drag it out for a few years but, 
the prices are just horrible high and contractors are just to busy right now to take on any new 
work. Alderwoman Christensen said that this is safety issue that needs to be address right away 
and that this project has been drugged on long enough.  

Alderwoman Christensen stated that this is a terrible safety issue that needs to be addressed, 
Alderman DiFonzo said he understand where PWD Hintz is coming from but, the whole idea was 
to get this project completed through so we wouldn't continue to have traffic problems. Mr. 
Mayer stated that the city would provide half the cost to this project with materials and labor and 
the cost of labor isn't even include in cost estimate.  PWD Hintz said that if we award schedule one 
and two and leave schedule three for a later date, schedule three is important for buses getting in 
and out from that corner. Alderman DiFonzo stated that he wanted confirmation from the Sidney 
Public School that they will give up to $130,000.00 or half the cost of the project, and Mr. Sukut 
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agreed to this with the City of Sidney providing labor and covering the rest of the other cost of this 
project. Alderman DiFonzo stated that this project will not become cheaper over the next years, 
schedule three is the cheapest portion of this whole project.  

PWD Hintz said what if the city took out slope grading and save $70,000.00, Mr. Mayer stated he 
asked Century Companies that asked and it came down to a coordination issue, Century 
Companies will be able to knock this project out in a couple of weeks. Mr.Mayer stated that he 
believes that schedule two and three could be done cheaper next year but, if comes down to the 
value of doing it now versus doing the project later. Alderman DiFonzo stated he asked for this 
project when he was Chief of Police three years ago then it was put off for two years because 
funding was not there, and it is becoming a traffic and safety issue. Mr. Sukut stated that the 
Sidney Public Schools will not be able to provide any more funding than what was presented 
earlier, PWD Hintz mentioned if all goes smooth and there are no change orders this project 
should not go over budget, this project will be funding out of new gas tax like BRSAA said Mayor 
Norby. 

Alderman DiFonzo made a motion to award Century Companies on all three schedules to be 
completed this year along in corporation with Sidney Public Schools.  

Motion made by DiFonzo, Seconded by Christensen. 

Voting Yea: DiFonzo, Stevenson, Christensen. 

Adjourned at 6:30pm. 
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City of Sidney, MT 

City Council Regular Meeting 4-18-22 
April 18, 2022 6:30 PM 

115 2nd Street SE |Sidney, MT 59270 

The City Council meetings are open to the public attending in person, with masks encouraged when social 
distancing cannot be accomplished.  If the public does not wish to participate in person, they are also 

invited to participate via a Zoom meeting.  You can participate via phone: 
 

Meeting ID: 891 4041 2256  Passcode: 4332809 Call: 1-346-248-7799 
 

1. Call to Order 

Mayor Norby called the regular meeting of the Sidney City Council to order at 6:30pm. 

2. Pledge of Allegiance 

The Pledge of Allegiance was stated by all present. 

3. Aldermen Present 

Christensen, Godfrey, Stevenson, Rasmussen and DiFonzo 

Absent: Koffler 

4. Correction or Approval of Minutes 

a. City Council Regular Meeting Minutes 4-4-18 

Motion was made to approve. 

Motion made by Alderwoman Rasmussen, Seconded by Alderwoman Godfrey. 
Voting Yea: Alderwoman Rasmussen, Alderman DiFonzo, Alderman Stevenson, Alderwoman 
Godfrey, Alderwoman Christensen 
 

b. Park and Recreation Committee Meeting Minutes 

Motion was made to approve. 

Motion made by Alderwoman Christensen, Seconded by Alderman DiFonzo. 
Voting Yea: Alderwoman Rasmussen, Alderman DiFonzo, Alderman Stevenson, Alderwoman 
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Godfrey, Alderwoman Christensen 
 

5. Visitors 

Other visitors: Jordan Mayer with Interstate Engineering 

a. Suicide Walk-Ribbons and Banner on Veteran's Park Fence: 289 Ribbons and Banner 

Jammie Vran, Kelly Burke and Stacy Fischer with the Eastern Montana Out Of The Darkness Suicide 
Walk came before the City Council.  Ms. Vran stated they would like to hang 289 laminated 
ribbons and a banner on the train park. from May 1st to 31st, which is Mental Health Month.   

Motion was made to approve. 

Motion made by Alderwoman Rasmussen. 
Voting Yea: Alderwoman Rasmussen, Alderman DiFonzo, Alderman Stevenson, Alderwoman 
Godfrey, Alderwoman Christensen 
 

b. Swim Team: 2022 Swim Meet Schedule 

Mr. Erickson provided the plan for the June 25th-26th Swim Meat, which is the same as last year, 
minus one set of barricades.  He stated this does include use of Moose Park for tent camping in 
the outfield and camper parking in the lot.  He stated legion baseball said it would be ok but did 
not receive any hard confirmation.  Alderman DiFonzo asked if the water lines are deep enough 
for tent stakes to not damage and PWD Hintz stated they were.  PWD Hintz and Captain Rosaaen 
asked to make sure there is no campers on the street on 7th, as there was an issue last year, and 
Mr. Erickson stated they will have someone watching over all campers and tents and will make 
sure.  He stated there will be no camping in Veteran's Park. 

Motion was made to approve. 

Motion made by Alderman DiFonzo, Seconded by Alderwoman Rasmussen. 
Voting Yea: Alderwoman Rasmussen, Alderman DiFonzo, Alderman Stevenson, Alderwoman 
Godfrey, Alderwoman Christensen 
 

c. Richland Ranger Hockey: Parking Lot  

Dawn Rehbein and Brandon Ligon with Richland Youth Hockey asked that the City look into the 
condition of the Hockey Dome parking lot, asking that it be looked into it being budgeted.  Mr. 
Ligon stated there is water issues with it running towards the building in the unpaved area, which 
Don Franz assisted in laying gravel to assist, but there is large potholes in the paved area. 

PWD Hintz stated they will get it patched and will look into budgeting for slurry seal for that 
lot.  Alderwoman Rasmussen asked if this was a City parking lot and Mayor Norby stated it is, 
Hockey just leases.  Mr. Ligon thanked the City for all the work and assistance the City has done. 
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d. Byron Warrington: Put operable vehicles back on property 

Mr. Warrington stated the Court has still not received the satisfactory notice for his property, City 
Attorney Kalil stated once he has confirmation the situation has been abated, he will do so.  FM/BI 
Rasmussen asked for a copy of the Court Order so he can make sure it is all abated.  Mr. 
Warrington asked if he can store his vehicles on his property and Mayor Norby stated they must 
be operable and licensed they can be on his property they can be, they can only have 2 inoperable 
vehicles at one time on his lot. 

6. Public Hearing 

a. Public Hearing: Zoning Code Changes-allow single family residences in M-1 and B-1 Zones 

Mayor Norby called the public hearing to order at 6:44pm. 

Clerk/Treasurer Chamberlin stated the Zoning Board is recommending changing the B-1 and M-1 
zoning codes to allow single family residences by Conditional Use Permit.  She stated this was at 
the request of 2 separate property owners, one that has an existing single-family residence in a B-
1 zone that they would like to sell and the other would like to put a single-family home next to 
their farmland which is in a M-1 zone.  She stated each property would have to apply for a 
Conditional Use Permit, so the Zoning Board and City Council will review each one. 

She stated the Ordinance will be at the next meeting. 

Mayor Norby called for any proponents, three times, with none coming forward. 

Mayor Norby called for an opponent's, three times, with none coming forward. 

The Public Hearing was closed at 6:46pm. 

7. Mayor Norby 

Mayor Norby thanked all for the tireless work done with the large storm.  He stated it was due to 
the work of the Public Works Department, Police Department, Fire Department and many others 
that we were able to get the City back up and running. 

8. Committee Meeting Work 

a. Park and Recreation Committee: 2022 Park Use Agreements-Approve Richland County Baseball 
agreement with changes,  the Girls Fast Pitch agreement, the Sidney Schools MOU, the Sidney 
Tackle Football agreement,  Sidney Youth Flag Football agreement, the Sidney Youth Girls Softball 
agreement, and the Sidney  Trap Club agreement.  On Hold: RC Baseball, Sidney Tiger sharks Swim 
Team 

Alderman DiFonzo stated the Park and Rec Committee met and reviewed the 2022 Park Use 
Applications and they recommended to approve RC Baseball agreement with changes, the Girls 
Fast Pitch agreement, the Sidney Schools MOU, the Sidney Tackle Football agreement, Sidney 
Youth Flag Football agreement, the Sidney Youth Girls Softball agreement, and the Sidney Trap 
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Club agreement.  He stated they recommended to hold the Adult Softball to make sure their shed 
is anchored and the Sidney Tiger Shark to find out about were they are on the dock. 

Motion was made to approve. 

Motion made by Alderman DiFonzo, Seconded by Alderwoman Godfrey. 
Voting Yea: Alderwoman Rasmussen, Alderman DiFonzo, Alderman Stevenson, Alderwoman 
Godfrey, Alderwoman Christensen 
 

b. Park and Recreation Committee: 2022 Swim Passes 

Alderman DiFonzo stated the Park and Rec Committee met and reviewed the 2022 Swim Pass 
costs and have recommended to keep the pass costs the same.  He stated they would like to go 
another year with the same pass costs while managing the operation costs instead of increasing 
prices. 

Motion was made to approve. 

Motion made by Alderman DiFonzo, Seconded by Alderwoman Christensen. 
Voting Yea: Alderwoman Rasmussen, Alderman DiFonzo, Alderman Stevenson, Alderwoman 
Godfrey, Alderwoman Christensen 
 

c. Park and Recreation Committee: Amend Special Event Application/Process 

Alderman DiFonzo stated the Park and Rec Committee met and reviewed the Special Event 
Application from Billings and their process and Sidney's current one.  They recommended allowing 
City Staff to move forward amending the City of Sidney application using Billings as an example 
and they will report back. 

9. Alderman Requests and Committee Reports 

Parks and Recreation – Chairman Difonzo – Godfrey, Christensen | Water and Sewer – Chairman 
Koffler – Godfrey, Rasmussen 

Street and Alley – Chairman Christensen– Difonzo, Stevenson | Sanitation – Chairman Rasmussen – 
Koffler, Stevenson 

City Buildings & Street Lighting – Chairman Stevenson– Koffler, Rasmussen | Police and Fire – 
Chairman Godfrey, Godfrey, Difonzo, Christensen 

Budget and Finance – Chairman Christensen – Rasmussen, Godfrey 

Alderwoman Godfrey also thanked the City Employees for their work on the snow removal and 
emergency responding. 

10. Unfinished Business 
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Nothing. 

11. New Business 

Nothing. 

12. City Planner 

Nothing. 

13. City Attorney 

Nothing. 

14. Chief of Police 

a. March 2022 PD Report 

Captain Rosaaen provided the March 2022 Monthly report on behalf of Chief Kraft.  He also 
thanked the Public Works Department for the snow removal at the Justice Center making it 
possible for them to work. 

15. Public Works Director 

a. March 2022 PW Report 

PWD Hintz provided the March 2022 Public Works Report.  He stated the Volunteer Fire 
Department has asked to block off part of Main for a couple hours on Saturday to do training 
inside the old Chad's Furniture Building.  FM/BI Rasmussen stated they are going to do search and 
rescue type spring trainings.  He stated the Nielson Halvorson Sewer Project has been delayed a 
week due to the storm, they will start on next Monday.  He stated the City was awarded ARPA 
Grant Funding for the Phase 3 Water Project and the Anderson storm sewer projects, the 
Meadows storm sewer project should have been awarded before Anderson, so that might 
change.  Mr. Mayer stated the Phase 3 grant will be $1.4 million, which will hopefully help with 
getting the expanded project done next year.   

PWD Hintz stated they hauled over 428 loads of snow in 3 days with Franz and Hansen 
Independent being hired to help with snow removal and truck hauling.  He stated they are still 
working on cleaning everything up.  Alderman DiFonzo asked about the berm on Central Ave and 
PWD Hintz stated with how hard the snow is and their lack of having trucks, he would bet it will be 
left.  He stated he has reached out to them previously to remove the snow, and they do not 
respond, but he will look into it.  Mayor Norby stated the agreement with the MDT stated they will 
have the road clear within 3 days. 

PWD Hintz stated the 4th Ave Parking Project bids came in much higher than anticipated.  Mr. 
Mayer stated a Committee Meeting should be have to review but there was 2 bidders and they 
were Century Companies Inc for $240,350.00 and Franz Construction for $285,498.90.  He stated 
the engineers estimate was $140,000.  Alderman DiFonzo stated the school has agreed to pay for 
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half of the project, maximum contributing $130,000.  PWD Hintz stated the BARSAA Funds would 
pay the City portion and in previous years the City has gotten $143,000 in funding.  

Motion was made to send this to Street and Alley Committee. 

Motion made by Alderwoman Rasmussen, Seconded by Alderwoman Christensen. 
Voting Yea: Alderwoman Rasmussen, Alderman DiFonzo, Alderman Stevenson, Alderwoman 
Godfrey, Alderwoman Christensen 

The Street and Alley Committee Meeting was scheduled for Tuesday April 26th, 2022 at 6:00pm.   

b. Providing Solid Waste Services outside of City Limits 

PWD Hintz stated he has been approached by The Depot for garbage services, but they are not 
within the City limits.  He would like to have a Sanitation Committee Meeting to review the 
request and a non resident rate schedule for doing so if approved. 

Motion was made to approve sending this to the Sanitation Committee. 

Motion made by Alderwoman Christensen, Seconded by Alderwoman Rasmussen. 
Voting Yea: Alderwoman Rasmussen, Alderman DiFonzo, Alderman Stevenson, Alderwoman 
Godfrey, Alderwoman Christensen 

The Sanitation Committee scheduled a meeting for Tuesday April 26th, 2022 at 5:30pm. 

c.  WWTP Phase 3 Draw #30 for $19,986.00 

Motion was made to approve. 

Motion made by Alderwoman Rasmussen, Seconded by Alderman Stevenson. 
Voting Yea: Alderwoman Rasmussen, Alderman DiFonzo, Alderman Stevenson, Alderwoman 
Godfrey, Alderwoman Christensen 
 

16. Fire Marshal/Building Inspector 

a. March 2022 Fire Runs 

FM/BI Rasmussen stated he will provide the March 2022 Report at the next meeting.  He stated 
the new tanker is here, but he does not know when it will be in service. 

17. City Clerk/Treasurer 

a. Update: March Monthly reports to be at next meeting 

Clerk/Treasurer Chamberlin stated she will provide the March monthly reports at the first meeting 
in May.  She further stated the new website is live and although is still under construction it is very 
nice and user friendly.  She further stated that with that moving forward they will start focusing on 
the Facebook Page. 
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18. Consent Agenda 

Motion was made to approve the consent agenda. 

Motion made by Alderman DiFonzo, Seconded by Alderman Stevenson. 
Voting Yea: Alderwoman Rasmussen, Alderman DiFonzo, Alderman Stevenson, Alderwoman 
Godfrey, Alderwoman Christensen 
 

a. Claims to be approved: $85,039.35 due to snow storm, claims will be added prior to the Council 
Meeting, but will be available for public review 

Clerk/Treasurer Chamberlin stated due to mail not arriving until late and Chief Kraft being out of 
town, there is no additional claims at this time.  She stated they will likely have to pay some before 
the May 2nd, 2022 meeting, but they will be reviewed first and added to the agenda for the May 
2nd meeting. 

b. Building Permits to be approved: 

2022-069      Kayla Anderson     216 7th St SE     Fence     L9, B60, Original 

2022-070       Megan Dotson      410 S Central     Fence     L10, B27, Original 

RC2022-22    Vertex Tower         CR 107 Savage  Tower      

19. Adjournment 

at 7:19pm. 
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PROCLAMATION BY THE MAYOR 

 

WHEREAS, safety is the highest priority for the highways and streets of our City and State; and  

 

WHEREAS, the great State of Montana is proud to be a national leader in motorcycle safety, 

education and awareness; and  

 

WHEREAS, motorcycles are a common and economical means of transportation that reduces 

fuel consumption and road wear, and contributes in a significant way to the relief of traffic and 

parking congestion; and  

 

WHEREAS, it is especially meaningful that the citizens of our City and State be aware of 

motorcycles on the roadways and recognize the importance of motorcycle safety; and  

 

WHEREAS, the members of A.B.A.T.E. of Montana, Inc. (American Bikers Aimed Toward 

Education), continually strives to promote motorcycle safety, education, and awareness to high 

school drivers education programs and to the general public in our City and State  

 

WHEREAS, all motorcyclists should join A.B.A.T.E. of Montana, Inc. in actively promoting the 

safe operation of motorcycles as well as promoting motorcycle safety, education, awareness and 

respect of the citizens of our City and State; and  

 

WHEREAS, the motorcyclists of Montana have contributed extensive volunteerism and money 

to national and community charitable organizations; and  

 

WHEREAS, during the month of May, all roadway users should unite in the safe sharing of 

roadways within the City of and throughout the great State of Montana;  

 

THEREFORE, I Mayor of the City of Sidney, in the great state of Montana, in recognition of 35 

years of A.B.A.T.E. of Montana, Inc., and over 365,000 registered motorcyclists/quadricycles 

statewide, and in recognition of the continued role Montana serves as a leader in motorcycle 

safety, education and awareness,  

 

DO HEREBY PROCLAIM THE MONTH OF MAY, THIS YEAR 2022 AS MOTORCYCLE 

AWARENESS MONTH  

 

In the City of Sidney, and urge all motorists to join in an effort to improve safety and awareness 

on our roadways.  

 

______________________________    _______________ 

Rick Norby, Mayor        Date 

Sidney 

of 
City 

Montana’s Sunrise City 
115 2nd Street S.E., Sidney, Montana - 406-433-2809 
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City of Sidney, MT 

Water and Sewer Committee Meeting 
April 11, 2022 5:30 PM 

115 2nd Street SE |Sidney, MT 59270 

The City Council meetings are open to the public attending in person, with masks encouraged when social 
distancing cannot be accomplished.  If the public does not wish to participate in person, they are also 

invited to participate via a Zoom meeting.  You can participate via phone: 
 

Meeting ID: 856 2753 1847  Passcode: 4332809 Call: 1-346-248-7799 
 

Present: Alderwoman Rasmussen, Alderwoman Godfrey 

Others: Mayor Norby, PWD Hintz, Clerk/Treasurer Chamberlin, Jordan Mayer (Interstate Engineering) 

1. New Business 

a. 9th Avenue Sewer Extension 

PWD Hintz and Mr. Mayer provided the City Council on information for an SID for the 9th Avenue 
Sewer Extension.  PWD Hintz stated the Council was approached by Fred Lake over a year ago 
about getting connected to City Sewer.  He stated to do this conventionally it would not be cost 
effective, but he had the idea to utilize 10-inch pipe the City has in its possession that they 
purchased from a Developer.  The plans had already been drawn up because of a subdivision that 
did not go into place.  By utilizing the existing pipe, hire a contractor to dig the trench and then 
the City install pipe, the total project would be around $115,000, versus the engineers original 
estimate of over $400,000 (that does not take into account current prices).  PWD Hintz stated 
there is 4 manholes, around $5,000 a piece, plus the pipe would be sold to the project for the cost 
the city acquired it.  The project would then be sold back to the property owners, similar to an SID 
without the bonding.  He stated the pipe needs to be used before it become brittle in the sun.  Mr. 
Mayer stated it was designed at a 12-inch pipe, with the 10 -inch pipe the crew would have to jet 
more frequently.  PWD Hintz stated Interstate Engineering would be responsible for updating the 
plans and getting DEQ approval.  The project would take around 2-3 weeks. 

PWD Hintz stated we would have to contact each of the property owners for approval, like an 
SID.  Mr. Mayer stated that there are to many vacant lots that could prohibit the SID.  He stated 
some of it may be paid by the City, it could be set up like an SID or it could charge a connection 
fee, then if the vacant properties develop, they would have to pay that connection fee then.  Mr. 
Mayor stated that the property owner can choose to allow to have this amortized out over a set 
number of years with interest to pay it, with the option to pay off penalty free, without having to 
pay the cost to connect upfront.  He further stated this would be the cheapest this project will 
ever be able to be done. 
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Alderwoman Godfrey asked how many property owners the City has to have on board, and 
Clerk/Treasurer Chamberlin stated that would be up to the Council since the City is upfronting the 
costs and risks not getting paid back.  Mr. Mayer stated he feels the City should still send the letter 
out to get a feel for who all will want to connect right away, but ultimately the City is fronting the 
project and may never be paid back for all of the cost.  He further stated that the services will be 
available, but no property can connect without paying for it.  Clerk/Treasurer Chamberlin stated 
there is over $4 million in cash.  She stated that by borrowing money, the City will have to pay 
interest on that loan amount, and possibly never get all of that recouped, but by using cash the 
City would only be losing the interest they would have accrued for that money being in the bank. 
There is already water services to this lot. 

 Mr. Mayer stated those residences are currently pumping their sewer to a manhole, but they are 
responsible for all of those lines.  He stated Agri Industries has issues and want to get attached 
very much.  Other others will no longer have to be responsible for the mains that they pump their 
sewer currently through.   

Motion was made to recommend moving forward with this project at this time.  Mr. Mayer stated 
the next step would be narrowing down the cost estimates for the entire project, and then send 
letters. 

Motion made by  Koffler, Seconded by  Rasmussen. 
Voting Yea:  Koffler,  Rasmussen,  Godfrey 

Adjourned at 6:02pm 
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Ordinance No. 

AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF SIDNEY, MONTANA, 

AMENDING TITLE 11, CHAPTERS 10 AND 14, ZONING REGULATIONS, OF THE 

CITY CODE OF THE CITY OF SIDNEY, MONTANA.  

WHEREAS, the City Council of the City of Sidney desires to amend Title 11, Chapters 10 

and 14, Zoning Regulations, of the City Code, in order to address recent changes in Montana law, 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED AS FOLLOWS by the City Council of the City 

of Sidney that Chapters 10 and 14 of Title 11 of the City Code of the City of Sidney are hereby 

amended as follows (amendments in bold): 

 

§11.10.4 Allowed Uses B-1 Conditional 

 Multi- household Dwellings; Townhomes, Duplexes, & Single-Family Residences. 

 

 §11.14.4 Allowed Uses M – I Conditional 

 Single-Family Residences. 

 

1st reading: _____________________ 

2nd reading: _____________________ 

 

Commissioner __________________________ moved the adoption of the foregoing Ordinance.  

The Motion was seconded by Commissioner _____________________.  On roll call vote of the 

Commissioners vote “AYE”:  _____________________________________________________  

_______________________, and the following Commissioners vote “NAY”:  

_______________________________________________.  Absent and not voting:  

_______________________________________________. 

WHEREUPON, the Motion was passed and the Ordinance declared adopted this ______ 

day of ________________________, 2022. 
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 Mayor 

 

ATTEST: 

 

____________________________________ 

City Clerk/Treasurer 
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Member: City of Sidney

Coverage Period: July 1, 2022 through June 30, 2023

Workers’ compensation presumption coverage for certain cancers and other diseases is available to 
volunteer firefighters if the employer chooses to elect and pay for that coverage. City of Sidney 
requested a quote for this optional presumption coverage. 

The cost for the presumption coverage for the above coverage period is $108/firefighter per year. This 
cost for presumption coverage is in addition to the amount due for the standard workers’ compensation 
coverage for each volunteer firefighter, which is $6.766 per $100 of payroll.  Presumption coverage 
would be based on the City of Sidney’s roster as of September 30, 2022, payable in full as an annual 
payment by October 15, 2022.

Please indicate below whether City of Sidney accepts or rejects this optional coverage, and return this 
form to Sandy Lang at slang@mmia.net or via fax to Sandy’s attention at 406-449-7440 no later than 
July 31, 2022.  If no response is received by that date, MMIA will assume coverage is rejected.  The next 
opportunity to provide presumption coverage for your volunteer firefighters will be July 1, 2023.

For questions or concerns, please contact Alan Hulse at 406-495-7014 or Sandy Lang at 406-495-7013.  

Accept Optional Presumption Coverage Quote for Volunteer Fire Fighters of $108/firefighter per year 
in addition to $6.766 per $100 of payroll.

_________________________________ ______________________________ __________
Authorized Representative (Print Name) Signature Date

Reject Optional Presumption Coverage Quote for Volunteer Fire Fighters of $108/firefighter per year
in addition to $6.766 per $100 of payroll.

_________________________________ ______________________________ __________
Authorized Representative (Print Name) Signature Date

MONTANA MUNICIPAL INTERLOCAL AUTHORITY
QUOTE FOR WORKERS’ COMPENSATION OPTIONAL 

PRESUMPTION COVERAGE FOR VOLUNTEER FIREFIGHTERS 

Coverage Quote for Presumption Coverage for Volunteer Firefighters
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